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CHRISTMAS
Romance



One Perfect Match
When a matchmaker falls for her client, she’s faced with the ultimate 
dilemma: lose her reputation as Seattle’s best matchmaker and confess 
her feelings for him, or let the potential love of her life slip away, with the 
perfect match she made for him.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Meritt Patterson, Joshua Sasse

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/one-perfect-match/


Romance at the Vineyard
A young wine rep is tasked with acquiring a vineyard with an award-
winning merlot in hopes of winning a big promotion goes undercover to 
the winery and falls for the young winemaker as she tries to secretly make 
a new blend in hopes of saving the family vineyard.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Susie Abromeit, Tim Ross

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/romance-at-the-vineyard/


Romance in Hawaii
Leah, a successful but dissatisfied financial executive, discovers the 
missing passion in her life when she starts taking secret hula dance 
lessons while on assignment in Hawaii.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Kelley Jakle, Cedric Jonathan, 
Peter Porte 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/dance-of-the-heart/
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/dance-of-the-heart/


Love By Design
Broken-hearted, out-of-work Brooke Yeardley makes her 30th birthday 
wish on the vision board she made as a hopeful teen. Miraculously her 
wishes start coming true – from launching her own design business to 
meeting the man on her vision board – but while life has a way of working 
out, Brooke learns that it doesn't always work out the way that you 
expect.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Jackie Moore, Joey Lawrence, 
Jack Pearson

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance

Trailer

https://vimeo.com/780532638


1 x 90’ | GAC

CAST Rhiannon Fish, Mitchell Bourke 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance

Trailer
A Royal in Paradise
A pop fiction writer takes a post-breakup vacation with her best friend, 
where she runs into one of her fans and starts to fall for him — only to 
find out that he’s actually a prince.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-royal-in-paradise/


1 x 90’

CAST Ansley Gordon,
Jonathan Stoddard 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Baked with a Kiss
A baker who is famous for her “True Love Pie” accidentally gives 
the wrong dessert to a difficult customer and ends up the object of 
his affection. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/baked-with-a-kiss/


1 x 90’

CAST Megan Elizabeth Barker, Mark 
Herrmann, Eliza Roberts 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Love at the Lodge
Emma, an uptight attorney planning for a big promotion, 
finds herself stranded at an isolated retreat and falling for 
the care-free owner Liam who's in jeopardy of losing his lodge to her firm. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/baked-with-a-kiss/


1 x 90’

CAST Lexi Giovagnoli, David Witts 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021 

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Accidentally In Love
Edie finds true love in London just days before she is to return to the US. 
They are separated, but as fate would have it, they reunite 6 years later.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/accidentally-in-love/


1 x 90’ | ROKU

CAST Holly Deveaux, Drew Seeley,        
Brigitte Kingsley, Landy Cannon

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021 

GENRE Romance

Trailer
MY BOSS’ WEDDING 
Nicole, a workaholic executive assistant, is given the unexpected task of 
planning her boss’ wedding. All would be manageable except for the 
groom’s free-spirited nephew Michael distracting Nicole’s workflow. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/my-boss-wedding/


1 x 90’

CAST Lexi Giovagnoli, 
           Joseph Almani 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019 

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Law of Attraction
When a young attorney connects with a nice guy at a destination 
wedding, she starts to have feelings for him until she learns he’s been 
jeopardizing her chances to make partner. 

https://vimeo.com/643941236
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/my-boss-wedding/


1 x 90’ | UPTV

CAST David Witts, Lexi Giovagnoli, 
James Nitti 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019 

GENRE Romance

Trailer

Becoming Ms. Bennet: 
Pride and Prejudice 
A popular American vlogger is cast in a British film production of 'Pride 
and Prejudice’ but struggles with her accent.

https://vimeo.com/643249100
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/my-boss-wedding/


1 x 90’ | FILMRISE

CAST Lexi Giovagnoli, Benedict 
Mazurek 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Snapshot of Love
Adrian is a Hollywood paparazzi assigned to get photos of a very elusive 
star, Parker Bennett. Little does she know she’ll get her chance when they 
both end up at the same bed and breakfast 
in the mountains of North Carolina.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/snapshot-of-love/


1 x 90’ | GAC

CAST Susie Abromeit, Julian Haig 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022

GENRE Family, Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Love In Bloom
When Chicago florist Amelia Hart travels to a small town in Australia to help 
plan her sister’s wedding, she finds new meaning in the town’s beautiful 
gardens, and love where she least expected.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/love-in-bloom/
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/love-at-the-christmas-contest/


1 x 90’ | ROKU

CAST Donna Benedicto, 
Markian Tarasiuk

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Wedding Cake Dreams
A woman who put a piece of wedding cake under her pillow as a girl 
hoping to dream of her future husband, goes home to her sister’s 
wedding and learns that the best man is the “man of her dreams.”

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/wedding-cake-dreams/


1 x 90’ | ROKU

CAST Ella Cannon, Britton Webb

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance

Trailer
10 Steps to Love
Sophie who has relied on her 10 Steps list for success in everything she 
does decides to implement 10 Steps to finding love! The list seems to be a 
success when she meets Kyle but then she is forced to re-evaluate the list 
when choosing between Kyle, the perfect match “on paper” or Mason, 
the one who stole her heart.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/10-steps-to-love/


1 x 90’ | NETFLIX / GAC

CAST Saskie Hampele, Liam McIntyre, 
Lynn Gilmartin

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Romance

Trailer
This Little Love of Mine
Laura, a successful lawyer, is sent to the island of Sapphire Cove to 
convince her childhood best friend Chip to take over his grandfather’s 
company. As they reconnect, the chemistry between Laura and Chip 
is immediate. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/this-love-of-mine/


1 x 90’ | HALLMARK

CAST Kasey Landoll, Travis Burns, 
Meredith Thomas

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Romance

Trailer
Save the Wedding
Meg and Tyler have never gotten along with each other but soon must 
work together to save the wedding of their best friends coming to the 
realization they actually make a good team and that maybe there’s room 
at this wedding for a little romance of their own. 

!

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/save-the-wedding/


CHRISTMAS
Christmas



Holiday for Hire

Katie is excited to finally have a boyfriend to bring home for the holidays. But 

when she gets dumped by her boyfriend Dean, she hires Josh to act as him 

for Christmas with her family. As Katie spends more time with Josh she 

realizes that their relationship might have something real.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Christie Leverette, Andrew 
Rogers, Jennifer Taylor

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/holiday-for-hire/


Merry Textmas

When Gaby Diaz accidentally adds a stranger, Alex Alvarado, to the family 

group-chat, her well-meaning family secretly invites him to Christmas in 

Oaxaca, Mexico, a town known for its charming ‘12 Challenges of Christmas.’

1 x 90’ 

CAST Ariana Ron Pedrique, Rodrigo 
Massa

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/merry-textmas/
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/merry-textmas/


A Christmas Frequency

A young radio show producer sets her recently-separated boss up on live-
on air blind dates to save their dying show but accidentally falls for one of 
the contenders and must choose her head or her heart in time for 
Christmas.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Denise Richards, Ansley Gordon, 
Jonathan Stoddard, James Hyde

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-christmas-frequency/


Christmas at the Amish Bakery

After leaving her Amish community in her youth, a book editor finds 
herself in dire need of a new cookbook to save her job. She sheepishly 
heads home to reconnect with her roots and secretly works with a 
handsome Englishman illustrator to create a cookbook and save her family 
bakery.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Alexandra Harris, Sean Koetting

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-at-the-amish-bakery/


The Christmas Venue

Losing faith in Christmas after a rough break-up, Cait heads home where 
she meets Drew, a handsome handyman, and is thrust into a plan to 
persuade a wealthy couple to let her host their wedding in order to save 
her family’s bed and breakfast.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Jessy Holtermann, James Liddell

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/the-christmas-venue/


The Holiday Proposal Plan

When travel writer Sonny and her ex-boyfriend Kip are forced to team up 
to help their best friends Bree and Jarod get engaged at Sonny’s parent's 
snowy chalet, they soon find themselves falling for each other once again.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Tatyana Ali, Jesse Kove

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/the-holiday-proposal-plan/


A Christmas Vintage
Samantha will need a Christmas miracle to help her sister, Emily, who 
cannot be with the one she loves unless Sam tames the shrewd owner of 
a competing winery. Based on Shakespeare’s Taming of the Shrew.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Karlee Eldridge, Ignacyo Matynia

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-christmas-vintage/


Reporting for Christmas

When an idealistic TV producer is assigned a puff piece about a Christmas 
toy manufacturer over the holidays, a charming toymaker inspires her to 
search her heart to find true happiness.

1 x 90’ 

CAST Tamara Feldman, Matt Trudeau 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/reporting-for-christmas/


A Perfect Christmas Pairing 

While hiding out at her family’s winery B&B following a bad review, top 
chef Grace collides with a worldly travel writer who helps her appreciate 
her family’s Christmas traditions and rediscover her roots. 

1 x 90’ 

CAST Ansley Gordon, Chris Connell 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-perfect-christmas-pairing/


The Art of Christmas
After her latest gallery exhibition literally goes up in flames, struggling 
artist Liv James accepts a teaching job at a local elementary school to 
make ends meet.

1 x 90’ | GAC

CAST Brigitte Kingsley, Joe Towne
Kelly Krueger

PRODUCTION YEAR 2022 

GENRE Holiday, Romance

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/the-art-of-christmas/


The Christmas Checklist
A grieving daughter discovers a red envelope from her mom 
that contains a final request: for her to complete a Christmas 
Checklist of twelve activities before Christmas, the last one 
being “Find Love”. 

1x100’, 4 x 60’ or 2 x 90’ | CBC 
Canada

CAST Sarah Power, Jarod Joseph 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Holiday, Romance/Series 

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/the-christmas-checklist/


1 x 90’ | HULU

CAST  Jennifer Taylor, Matthew 
Lawrence 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Holiday, Family, Romance

Trailer
Christmas on Repeat
An ad executive gets more than she bargained for when Santa grants her 
wish for a Christmas do-over, and she realizes she’s been missing precious 
time with her family. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-on-repeat/


1 x 90’ | UPTV

CAST Anjali Khurana, Landon Moss 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
The Snowball Effect
Sparks fly between two meteorologists while they compete for a position 
at a national television station and reinvigorate a dilapidated Christmas 
Village along the way. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/the-snowball-effect/


1 x 90’ | UPTV

CAST Rebecca Dalton, 
Christopher Seivright 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Tiny Home Christmas
In order to save her family's contracting business, Blair reluctantly teams 
up with her ex-boyfriend and former co-star of a hit home design reality 
show to build a tiny home for the unsheltered in the community, 
rekindling old sparks just in time for Christmas. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-tiny-home-christmas/


1 x 90’ | UPTV

CAST Vanessa Sears, Jon McLaren

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Sappy Holiday
When a hard-working but uninspired sous chef accidentally discovers her 
boyfriend is going to propose to her on Christmas Eve, she begins 
doubting their future together; especially when a handsome maple 
farmer rescues her from a snowstorm.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/sappy-holiday/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME 2022

CAST Taylor Frey, 
           Kyle Dean Massey

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday, LGBTQ

Trailer
A Christmas to Treasure
The passing of a beloved old neighbor reunites six friends for a hometown 
holiday treasure hunt, where sparks fly once again between brand 
strategist Austin and his former best friend Everett.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-christmas-to-treasure/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME 2022

CAST Valery M. Ortiz, 
           Brandon Quinn 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Cloudy with a Chance of Christmas
When weather forecaster Bridget Torres is asked to co-host her network’s 
annual snowcast in the wintry town of Leavenworth with handsome 
Drake Kincaid, the morning show host and a longtime rival of hers, 
tension brews and romantic sparks fly between them on air.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/cloudy-with-a-chance-of-christmas/


1 x 90’

CAST Chelsea Gilson, Andrew Rogers 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Merry Single Christmas
Morgan and her ex-boyfriend accidentally both sign up for the same 
Christmas singles retreat, attempting to get over one another. But 
throughout the retreat they realize what's most important about 
Christmas is being together.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/cloudy-with-a-chance-of-christmas/


1 x 90’

CAST James Robinson, Ashley 
Newbrough 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Saving Christmas Spirit
An archaeology professor travels to Scotland in search of an ancient 

shrine that she hopes will revive her department, but finds more than 
she bargained for when a handsome Whiskey brewer offers to be her 
tour guide.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/saving-christmas-spirit/


1 x 90’ | AMC+

CAST Katie Leclerc, Brent Bailey 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021 

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Cape Cod Christmas
When a children's author hosts one last Christmas dinner with her 
disagreeable siblings before they sell the family house, she reunites with 
her childhood sweetheart who helps her find a way to keep the home she 
loves so dearly.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-cape-cod-christmas/


1 x 90’ | GAC

CAST Samantha Cope, Ross Jirgl

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 OR 21?

GENRE Family, Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Love at the Christmas Contest
A young woman enters a Christmas tree decorating contest to honor the 
memory of her mother, only to discover that the competition includes her 
recently widowed high school sweetheart and his adorable 10-year-old 
daughter.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/love-at-the-christmas-contest/
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/love-at-the-christmas-contest/


1 x 90’ | AMC

CAST Sarah Brooks, Aviva Sevilla,
Saige Chaseley

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Christmas with Felicity
A struggling young baker in no mood for the holidays returns to her small 
hometown, where her festive family and a handsome farmer try to get 
her back in the Christmas spirit. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-with-felicity/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Krystal Joy Brown, 
Curtis Hamilton

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Writing Around the Christmas Tree
Michaela, a successful writer who each year heads up to a quaint bed and 
breakfast on a Christmas retreat on a snowy Lake town falls for a 
handsome writer, Levi, who shows her that she shouldn't be writing about 
love if she doesn't allow herself to get out and actually experience it.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/writing-around-the-christmas-tree/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Michelle Argyris, Alonzo B. Slater

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Christmas Family Reunion
When perfectionist event planner Amy takes on a rising pop star's ten 
year family reunion as her latest project, disagreements within the family 
threaten disaster unless a plan can be made to satisfy everyone including 
handsome yet stubborn family member, Calvin.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-christmas-family-reunion/


1 x 90’ | ROKU

CAST Brooke Burfitt, Houston Rhines

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Christmas Lovers Anonymous
After writing a best-selling book called “Just Say No to Ho, Ho, Ho”, Katrina 
secretly celebrates Christmas on a website called “Christmas Lover’s 
Anonymous,” where she connects with a special guy and the chemistry 
between the two is undeniable.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/xmas-lovers-anonoymous/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Rekha Sharma, Dion Johnstone

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Baking Spirits Bright
Dedicated to preserving the east-meets-west traditions of her Indian 

family's fruitcake company, a culinary executive matches wits with the 

marketing guru assigned to her company rebrand and falls in love while 

teaching him her holiday traditions. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/baking-spirits-bright/


1 x 90’ | ROKU

CAST Alex Rinehart, Rib Gills

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Christmas Wish in Hudson
When an unlucky-in-love software developer travels to a small town in 
Washington to meet a widowed firefighter she saw compete on a TV 
cooking show, she gets help from his daughter, who believes she's the 
answer to her Christmas wish—for her dad to find someone to love.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-wish-in-hudson/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Stephanie Bennett, 
Marco Grazzini

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Lonestar Christmas
When a single mom takes her daughters to spend Christmas with her
estranged dad on his Texas ranch, she unexpectedly falls in love with a
local restaurateur, Mateo, while learning to forgive her father for the past.

http://nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/lonestar-christmas/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Kim Shaw, Clayton James, 
Cynthia Gibb

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Christmas on the Menu
Josie, a celebrated chef heads home for the holidays to create a special
Holiday menu for her mom’s new restaurant and meets Tanner, a famous
food critic who’s in town to review the restaurant – will romance blossom
just in time for Christmas?

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-on-the-menu/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Natalie Hall, Jon Prescott, 
Kelley Jakle

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Very Charming Christmas Town
Aubrey goes to the little town of Solvang for her next holiday vlog piece
and meets Sawyer who’s assigned to show her around the small town. At
first, the pair is at odds but soon falls for each other amidst the romantic
little village backdrop 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-very-charming-christmas-town/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Lexi Giovagnoli, Travis Burns, 
Greg Evigan

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
The Christmas Listing
When Julia and her competitor, the handsome Chad are stuck with each
other at the Farmstead Inn, a listing they’re both competing for, sparks fly
until they realize what’s important at Christmastime.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-inn-farmstead/


1 x 82’ | HALLMARK

CAST Ashley Newbrough, Kyle Dean 
Massey, Lindsey Gort

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Merry Christmas Match
When a small town, family-oriented Corey meets Ryder before Christmas,
her dreams of leaving the small town for the city and become a theatre
director resurface.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-merry-christmas-match/


1 x 85’ | SHOWTIME

CAST Breanne Hill, Colton Little, Tanner 
Novlan

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
My Best Friend’s Christmas
When Ashley’s plans to reconnect with her high school sweetheart over
Christmas fails, she and her best friend Liam decide to fake their own
romance. But as her feelings start to turn real, Ashley will have to decide
what her heart really wants.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/my-best-friends-christmas/


1 x 86’ | UPTV

CAST Sara Mitich, Harmon Walsh, 
Joseph Cannata

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Christmas Wedding Runaway
A runaway bride does some soul-searching when she’s trapped in a 
snowed-in cabin with her grandmother and an old flame at Christmas.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-wedding-runaway/


1 x 93’ | LIFETIME

CAST Vanessa Lengies, Evan Williams, 
Katherine Bailess, Morgan Fairchild

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Date By Christmas Eve
A runaway bride does some soul-searching when she’s trapped in a 
snowed-in cabin with her grandmother and an old flame at Christmas.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-date-by-christmas-eve/


1 x 87’ | LIFETIME

CAST Katie Leclerc, Ryan Cooper, 
Caroline Keeler

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
Christmas A La Mode
When Emily White’s plans to keep her family’s dairy farm are threatened by a
visit from her sister and a handsome stranger at Christmastime, she is forced
to get creative in order to save the family business and finds love in the
process.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-a-la-mode/


1 x 90’ | BYUTV

CAST Kelly Kruger, Kevin McGarry

PRODUCTION YEAR  2019

GENRE Romance, Holiday, Family

Trailer
A Very Corgi Christmas
Laura, a single mom meets a fellow single dad Ben, who enlists her help 
in taking care of a cute corgi puppy he plans to give to his daughter at 
Christmas. Through all the chaos, Lauren gets the chance to finally 
experience the holiday spirit.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-very-corgi-christmas/


1 x 84’ | BYUTV

CAST Madeline Leon, Neil Paterson, 
Mark Abcede

PRODUCTION YEAR  2018

GENRE Romance, Holiday, Family

Trailer
A Christmas Village
To save her reputation, Piper Jensen, a public relations genius and owner
of her own PR company, agrees to work for the owner of a failing Santa’s
Village and discovers love and how magical Christmas is after all.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/christmas-village/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Nicky Whelan, Miles Fisher, 
Daphne Zuniga

PRODUCTION YEAR  2018

GENRE Romance, Holiday

Trailer
A Christmas Arrangement
Small flower shop owner Poppy Benson decides to enter the annual floral
show competition to save her company from closure. As her rivalry with her
direct competitor in the floral show plays out, romance blooms.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-christmas-arrangement/


1 x 82’ | BYUTV

CAST Bailey Chase, Jessica Morris, 
Mia Topalian

PRODUCTION YEAR  2018

GENRE Family, Holiday

Trailer
Shoelaces for Christmas
When Jennifer’s father forces her to volunteer at the shelter to teach her
compassion and responsibility, she creates an unlikely bond with the staff and
a special young guest which makes her realize the true meaning of Christmas.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/shoelaces-for-christmas/


1 x 84’ | NETFLIX

CAST Madeline Leon, Liam MacDonald, 
Clara Kushnir

PRODUCTION YEAR  2017

GENRE Family, Holiday

Trailer
48 Christmas Wishes
After losing an entire town’s letters to Santa, two junior Elves leave the North
Pole and attempt to blend into small town life as they set out to retrieve
every missing wish before Santa’s sleigh departs on Christmas Eve.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/48-christmas-wishes/


CHRISTMAS
Series



Dive Club
On the surface, they’re regular teenagers 
navigating life, friendship, and romance, but under the water 
these skilled divers enter a whole new world of adventure. 

12 x 22’ 

CAST  Miah Madden, Georgia May-Davis, 
Aubri Ibrag, Sana’a Shaik 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021 

GENRE Young Adult

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/gymnastics-academy-a-second-chance/


Gymnastics Academy: 
A Second Chance! 
In the wake of an injury, American teen Kyra Berry gets a 
second chance to chase her dreams — and a gymnastics 
scholarship — in faraway Australia.

10 x 22’

CAST  Jada Lee-Henry, Emily Morris 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Young Adult

Trailer

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/gymnastics-academy-a-second-chance/


CHRISTMAS
Young Adult



1 x 90’ 

CAST Jazz Laker, Josh Heuston, Naomi 
Sequeira

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023

GENRE Family, Comedy, Sport

Trailer
Finally Me
Soula defies her father's dream for her to take over the family souvlaki 

business and finds herself chosen to lead her cheer team to victory despite 

being a complete novice and far from the stereotypical cheerleader.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/finally-me/
https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/finally-me/


1 x 90’ | NETFLIX - TV AVAILABLE JULY 2023

CAST Emily Morris, Stella Shute, 
Adam Tuominen

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Family, Drama, Sport

Trailer
A Second Chance: Rivals!
It’s city girls vs country girls in the most competitive gymnastics
showdown ever. Get ready to tumble and may the best team win!

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/a-second-chance-rivals/


CHRISTMAS
Disaster



1 x 90’

CAST Brigitte Kingsley, Landy Cannon

PRODUCTION YEAR 2023

GENRE Disaster

Trailer
Super Icyclone
When climatologist Jill Sanders reviews weather data indicating the formation 
of an unimaginably powerful storm system, she brushes it off as a 
miscalculation. But as a series of bizarre field reports—and tragic storm 
related deaths—start mounting in real time, Jill realizes her small town is 
about to be ground zero for a massively destructive ice-hurling tornado. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/super-icyclone/


CHRISTMAS
Thriller / Mystery



1 x 90’

CAST Brooke Burfitt, Jason Burkey, 
Lauren Buglioli
PRODUCTION YEAR  2023

GENRE Thriller

Trailer
Labor, Lies & Murder
Taking her friend’s advice, pregnant Hailey hires a doula to help with her 
home birth but unknowingly puts trust in someone intent on stealing her 
baby.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/labor-lies-murder/


1 x 90’

CAST Ansley Gordon, Bret Green

PRODUCTION YEAR  2023

GENRE Mystery, Romance, Christian

Trailer
The Abigail Mysteries
Abigail Broukes, a mystery-story podcaster, finds herself in the middle of 
one of the stories she reports on when one of her neighbors mysteriously 
dies in her estate leaving behind nothing but a cryptic note. A handsome 
cop, Abby’s childhood friend Matt, believes it was nothing more than a 
death of natural causes, but Abby is determined to crack the case.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/the-abigail-mysteries/


1 x 90’

CAST Dana Davis, Chris Gann 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Horror

Trailer
Bad Connection
When a young, penniless waitress purchases a cheap stolen cell phone 
online, she has no idea that the previous owner is a cold-blooded killer 
that will stop at nothing to track down the videos of his previous killings.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/bad-connection/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Brooke Butler, Teressa Liane, 
Ryan Cooper

PRODUCTION YEAR  2020

GENRE Thriller

Trailer
His Killer Fan
Up and coming musician Ariana Kent’s obsession with Rockstar Josh
Halliday turns deadly when Josh falls in love with her best friend, Kaylee,
and crashes all of Ariana’s dreams for romance with him.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/his-killer-fan/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Yan-Kay Crystal Lowe, 
           Rich Paul, Lou Ferrigno Jr. 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Thriller

Trailer
Old Flames Never Die
When a successful novelist returns to her hometown to escape bad press 
after her cheating fiancé is accused of murder, she rekindles a romantic 
one-night stand with her high school sweetheart, who soon develops an 
unhealthy obsession. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/old-flames-never-die/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Chaley Rose, Pete Ploszek, 
Heather Morris 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Thriller

Trailer
Fatal Fandom
When a pop star is almost kidnapped by a fan, she enlists the help of a 
handsome bodyguard to protect her, only to find that he’s really a 
predator with a dark secret from the past. 

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/fatal-fandom/


1 x 90’ | LIFETIME

CAST Shannen Doherty, 
Favour Onwuka, Jenika Rose

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Thriller

Trailer
Dying to Belong
Two women find their lives in danger as the powers at play in a school’s 
corrupt sorority system clearly have something to hide and will go to any 
lengths to keep their secrets.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/dying-to-belong/


CHRISTMAS
Documentary



1 x 90’ | IMAX / 8K

CAST Shuang Hu

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Documentary

Trailer
Beyond the Reef
Shuang Hu takes audiences on a journey to explore the versatile and 
spectacular landscape of Far North Queensland, world-renowned for the 
Great Barrier Reef and its precious ecosystems.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/beyond-the-reef/


CHRISTMAS
Fantasy



1 x 90’

CAST Brigitte Kingsley, 
           Landy Cannon, Sarah Mitich 

PRODUCTION YEAR  2022 

GENRE Fantasy

Trailer

Astonishing Tales of Terror: 
Rocktapussy! 
A group of everyday heroes encounter the fight of their lives in the deep 
mines of Northern Ontario where they unwittingly awaken an ancient 
giant octopus. 

https://vimeo.com/648015249


CHRISTMAS
True Story



1 x 90’ | FILMRISE

CAST David Chokachi, Erin Bethea, Jane 
Mowder

PRODUCTION YEAR  2021

GENRE Inspirational

Trailer
Adeline
Based on an inspirational true story, a small Midwestern community 
becomes the epicenter for miracles when a mysterious doctor brings a 
healing horse to town.

https://www.nicelyentertainment.com/catalog/adeline/
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